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Installation Instructions for

Power Feed Standoffs 700KPFSO_

1

920KLPFSO

GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION:

This product is suitable for indoor dry locations only.

This product can be mounted onto the wall or ceiling. 

This instructions shows a typical wall installation.

SPECIAL INSTALLATIONS

Install the Power Feed Standoff

 WALL

7/16" CLEARANCE HOLE

POWER FEED
STANDOFF ROD

LIVING SPACE

ELECTRICAL BOX

9/16"
CLEARANCE
HOLE

NUT

WASHER

NOTE: The Kable Lite power feed standoff must 

be used on the wall or ceiling that is accessible 

from the other side, such as drop ceiling or wall 

between two rooms.

NOTE: Minimum Kable Lite cable separation must 

be 3.5".

THREADED
NIPPLE

Determine the Kable Lite cable separation.

Mark two points on the ceiling or wall for the Kable Lite 

cable separation distance.

Drill the marked holes through (both side of the wall) 

with a 7/16" bit.

Open the living space hole with a 9/16" drill bit for the 

plastic bushing to fit.

For each power feed standoff, install an electrical box on 

the back side of the wall or ceiling. Make sure that the 

center of the electrical boxes have a 7/16" clearance hole 

for the power feed nipple to pass through.

Remove the nut and the washer from the threaded 

nipple (for ceiling application replace the 6" threaded 

nipples with the provided 3/4" ones).

Feed the threaded nipple of the power feed standoffs 

from the living space through the clearance holes into 

the electrical box.

Secure the power feed standoffs in the electrical boxes 

with the washers and nuts.
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Connect a conduit from the remote transformer to the 

electrical box (refer to the instructions provide with the 

remote transformer).

Connect the low voltage remote transformer wires to 

the power feed standoff wires with wire nuts. 

Place all wires and wire nut connections inside the 

electrical boxes.

CONDUIT

POWER FEED
STANDOFF ROD

KABLE LITE CABLES

1/16 ALLEN
WRENCH

#6-32 SET SCREW

POWER FEED
STANDOFF ROD

Feed the Kable lite cables through the power feed 

standoff rod holes.

Tighten the #6-32 set screw on the power feed standoff 

rod with the 1/16 Allen wrench after the Kable Lite 

cables are taut.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS!
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